FAILURE TO MEET FINANCIAL AID SAP STANDARDS

• Student fails to meet SAP standards
• Grades- anything other than passing
• Student will not receive an MD in 7 years or MD/MPH in 8 years.

WARNING SEMESTER

• Warning Semester
• If student fails to regain acceptable SAP during the Warning Semester federal aid will be suspended for the subsequent semester.
• If length of time is an issue a Letter from the MSEC validating an 8 year maximum time frame to complete along with SAP appeal may be rendered during the Warning Semester.

PROBATIONARY SEMESTER

• Federal aid suspended
• Student successfully appeals to FA SAP Committee and receives Probationary Semester funding.
• Failure to successfully appeal results in suspension and no probationary semester. Student may obtain alternative or private loan funding.

SUCCESSFUL PROBATIONARY SEMESTER

• Student regains SAP status with successful Probationary Semester grades. Student writes letter to OFA requesting reinstatement of federal aid eligibility for the subsequent semester

OR

UNSUCCESSFUL PROBATIONARY SEMESTER

• Student failed Probationary Semester coursework- Federal aid suspended until student has regained acceptable SAP status. Student may obtain alternative or private student loan funding.